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Newsletter week 3 2019
Agenda
Monday 21 January from 19:30-21:00 Participation evening at location Pandora
Week of 4 February
Final advice conversations Autumn villageThursday
7 March
Science Fair (details to follow)

MT communications
First of all, the best wishes for everyone! We wish everyone a very beautiful year, full of special and valuable
moments. At the start of the year there are a number of important points that we would like to bring to your
attention:
Last Wednesday there was another psycho education about the new theme - Character Strengths. If you were
not present, here is the link to the presentation: https://prezi.com/view/ngWgWI13KgywYBFBNA6i/
We would like to remind you that there is a participation evening on Monday 21 January from 19.30-21.00 at
Pandora. This evening will be presented by Tijl Koenderink and we will zoom out and together look at where
we are now and where we are working together towards with the School of Understanding. You are cordially
invited!
A compact, English version of this evening will be recorded on video and sent in the following newsletter.
Last week we received a number of requests to exchange the (flex) holidays. Unfortunately, as mentioned
earlier, we cannot respond to these requests. The planning is made on the data we already have. The exchange
would make that we also have to shift the number of team members and these have already planned holidays.
Workshops
Next week the new workshop round will start again.
We still have some places at the next workshops:
Building gabbers
Cooking
Chess
If your child still wants to participate in one of these workshops, please send an email to
j.mager@schoolofunderstanding.nl.

Spring Village
Independently entering the school
The more you do more yourself, the more self-confidence you gain ('I can do it myself' - a feeling of
autonomy). That is why the school policy is that children say goodbye at the swing door and enter their school
independently.
We would like to request you to do the same again. There are a number of exceptions for children for whom a
different arrangement applies, this is specifically agreed with the mentor. For all the others this applies again
from Monday: say goodbye independently at the door. The children then clean up their belongings and enter

their classrooms themselves.
For new children, parents are allowed to accompany the child during the first 2 weeks to help and guide the
child to the development group.
It would work well for us if you let the children do as much as possible themselves at home (dress up, eat, clean
up things).
Birthday hats
When children have their birthday they always get a birthday hat. We have super nice figures to stick on the hat.
Guitars, tigers, pirates and so on. Unfortunately they run out and we are looking for parents who like to make
new ones. If you want to do this, you can pass your day to Erienne or mail to e.vanderveen@
schoolofunderstanding.nl.
IPC theme 'Welcome to the puppet theatre'
Last Monday we started our new IPC theme 'Welcome to the puppet theatre'. As an opening Aline and Erienne
played the fairy tale of The Frog King. The children loved it very much and are already enthusiastic themselves
to spend time at the puppet show.
Stuff IPC
To decorate the play corners for our new IPC theme we are looking for the following stuff:
clothes rack
pendants
mirror (preferably with non-breakable glass)
toy microphone
boa
hat
dress up clothes
heels
glitter suits
guitar
toy food

Summer Village
Disco
It was finally time: dancing, painting nails, a chillplace and (healthy) snacks. The
Foxkids enjoyed a great disco party thanks to some great preparation!
IPC

The new theme for IPC has begun; the active planet. Research is being done with
books and internet on the elements fire, water, air and earth, a wall paper. The theme
will last until the spring holidays.
Reading pleasure!
On the reading square many fun reading games are done to increase reading skills.
Margot has given home reading books. Do you read for ten minutes a day (together)?
Fantastic! Not yet? Then this is the chance to start! We wish you lots of reading
pleasure!

Autumn Village
IPC theme: 'Building a village - Where do we live?’
In the coming weeks we will be working with the IPC theme in the Autumn Village: 'Building a village - Where
do we live'. In this curriculum is again indicated what children will learn - the learning goals - in three areas:
The subjects of the curriculum. The learning goals for each subject are at least as challenging as the
goals offered in other curricula at home and abroad.
Personal development. The characteristics that will help children to learn in a more independent and
responsible way.
International understanding. The children will realise that the world does not stop at the Netherlands,
and that there are differences with other countries and cultures, but at the same time it will develop a
sense of cohesion with the rest of the world.
Each unit has specific objectives based on the learning objectives for one or more of the subjects. During this
unit we will focus on geography, history, technology, nature, people & society and internationally.
At Geography we learn:
About different types of places;
About facilities in our region;
About village and city life in our country and in other countries.
History teaches us:
About the history of cities, villages and also our houses;
About the history of two places in the Netherlands and for some children also other countries.
At Technology we learn:
Which materials were used for buildings in our neighbourhood;
How we can make our own Roman road;
About environmentally friendly buildings and cities.

At Nature we learn:
How to distinguish different materials.
At Man and Society we learn:
About additional facilities in our region.
At International we learn:
About the quality of life in the Netherlands and other countries.
All the activities we undertake are specially designed to help children achieve the learning objectives mentioned
above. The children will read, research, write, illustrate, work independently and work in groups. During
specific activities we check how much the children learn over time.
At home we can talk to the children about the place where you live and what is nice about the place you live.
Compare with other places or perhaps other countries where the children have lived before or where they have
been on holiday.

Lucky moment of last week
During the life lesson the children received a sheet with the same triangle on it. They were asked to finish the
drawing: 'Whoever completes the drawing correctly gets a point! At first there was some stress (because what is
correct and good?) but in the end everyone went to work. After drawing the children got another sheet with the
same triangle on it. They were now given a free assignment: 'Complete the drawing and use your own
creativity, do what you want! Research has shown (a nice movie can be found at: www.habitsofmind.nl ) that
80% initially draw a house with the given triangle. This is often associated with a correct drawing. Only the
second time, without it having to be correct, normally creative creations come out. The goal was therefore: 'I

know what the power of creativity is'. But the beauty of it was that in the Autumn Village a lot of different
creative drawings were made right from the first time! In the meantime, the children have realised that if
someone asks to finish a drawing 'correctly', it's good anyway; because it's their own creation and drawing!
Besides the planned goal, something else beautiful came out of it, from the children themselves, we all really
enjoyed it together at school!
Now that we are sharing happy moments.... Have a look at these toppers (plus Renske and Martijn who are not
on the picture)? The Landtong is currently being cleaned by these super parents, really nice! And not only the
Landtong is being cleaned, also the Pandora is being cleaned. Incredibly sweet, we really appreciate this!
Many of you are already busy making choices about secondary education, now it is coming very close to all for
some. In the meantime we have not been sitting still either and we have chosen a few things to make everything
as clear as possible. All information about the different registration and lottery procedures within Amstelveen
and Amsterdam were shared at the VO meeting on Tuesday 15 January. Hopefully everyone now knows what
steps need to be taken. In the week of 4 February, final advice will be discussed. If there are any further
questions, our door will always be open.

Give me a book!
In 2016, Geef mij maar een boek (Give me just one book) was launched with the aim of promoting reading and
stimulating my own book ownership. In that year Jan Terlouw's book Oorlogswinter (Winter of the War) was
central, in 2017 Eighth-groupers don't cry from Jacques Vriens and in 2018 Ronja the Roversdaughter of Astrid
Lindgren.
More than 200,000 copies of each book found their way to children throughout the country. A great success!
All the reason to repeat the campaign under the name Give a book as a gift!
For 2019 the choice fell on the beautiful children's book classic Crusade in jeans by Thea Beckman, suitable for
pupils from groups 6 to 8.

Crusade in jeans appeared in 1973 and is now almost ready for a hundredth edition. It has been awarded a
Gouden Griffel and the European Prize for the best historical youth book. Readers of the Volkskrant called it the
most beautiful children's book ever.
Because the municipality of Amstelveen endorses the importance of reading promotion, it is happy to
participate in the campaign, as in previous years, and offers the opportunity, in cooperation with Bookstore
Libris Venstra, to give the book free of charge to all 8e group pupils of Amstelveen's primary schools.
The books will soon be delivered to the Landtong.

Preschool
Between 08.00 hours and 08.30 hours there is a walk-in at the Preschool. During the walk in we take the time to
make the transfer run smoothly. From 08.30 we would like to start with our program. We notice more often and
more often that children come in (much) later. This disturbs our program or we can not even start at all. For the
children it is nice when they are in on time so they can start quietly.
The past period we have had many parties of children who have become 4 years old. Congratulations again! If
you are 4, then you may go to the Spring Village, nice! Because there are many children have flowed through
we have a lot of room for new placements.
Children between 2 and 4 years can come to the Preschool. The return and pick up times are (partly) the same
as the rest of the school. The children are expected between 08.00 and 08.30 hours. For the pick up of the
children we have three fixed moments, namely: 13.00 hours, 14.30 hours and 18.00 hours. For the children who
sleep at noon we have a special bedroom. At the Preschool the children are offered snacks (fruit, crackers and
vegetables) and lunch (bread meal). For a fee it is also possible to offer a hot meal. For more information you
can contact Lisette, Sam, Suzanne or Judith.

SOUL Support
Successfully: The cleaning campaign at the Spring Village and Autumn Village was certainly successful. That
of the Summer Village was planned for Friday 18 January at 14.30. Children are welcome. Thanks to all parents
who help, a clean and tidy school gives both the children and the teachers a wonderful feeling and ensures a
good start of the new year. 2. Another success is that no lice have been found in the spring village and hopefully
not in the summer village either, where all of us have done our best to keep them away.
What's new: A new year with also new events on the calendar, after the enormous success of last year the
Science Fair is also this year on March 7 on the calendar. The Science Fair by parents and children, for parents
and children. Do you have nice ideas for this, would you like to help or do you know a party that would like to

sponsor, let us know!
Who helps us: 1. Cleaning this Friday, also of the common areas, such as the auditorium, corridors, teachers
room, etc. Children are welcome 2. Reading and singing English books every Friday morning in the summer
village 8.30 - 9.00. Preferably by native speaker. This has long been done by parents in the spring village and is
a huge success. We would like to do this in the summer village now.
Looking for: 1. Television screen which can be used as a Digibord as a lesson support in the spring village, as
for example in the English lesson 2. Two (old) bikes between the Landtong and Pandora to cycle back and
forth.
The SOUL Support group is an initiative of parents of the School of Understanding to support the school on
an organisational level. Every two weeks we provide an update of the developments via the newsletter and our
Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/groups/SOULSupportAmstelveen/).
Suggestions or help? Mail us at soul.support@schoolofunderstanding.nl

Deze nieuwsbrief ontvangt u omdat uw kind(eren) op de School of Understanding zit(ten). Het is echter mogelijk dat dit niet meer het geval is en u toch nog
onze nieuwsbrief ontvangt. Wenst u deze niet meer te ontvangen, dan heeft u hieronder de mogelijkheid uzelf uit te schrijven.
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